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From Today's Atlanta Journal Constitution ... 

Mystery of the
Acworth Printing
Press 
by David Ibata for the AJC 3/30/2018 
 
The mystery emerged from the
woods last October. Inside an
abandoned cinderblock shed along
Old Stilesboro Road in Acworth, the
land’s new owner discovered
something strange and wonderful: A
printing press.

It was a Chandler & Price, an 8-by-
12-inch platen letterpress
manufactured in Cleveland, Ohio, in
1911 or 1912.

“The press was in amazingly good
shape,” said Clemens Bak of the
Red Onion Press in Kennesaw.
“These old machines were built like
tanks. They’re very solid and heavy,
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made of cast-iron parts.” 

The Art Station and
Red Onion Host
Printmaking Art
Show  
Showcases Local Area Printmakers 
 

This spring The Art Station-Big Shanty and Red Onion Press invite local
printmakers to submit their work for their first ever Impressed Art Show. Art
submissions are open to the public, and all ready-to-display printmaking pieces

Read More
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are welcome. Printmaking mediums may include block prints, silkscreens,
engraving, and more. Artists must bring their pieces to The Art Station April
24th - April 26th between 9:30 AM-8:30 PM to be eligible for the show. 
The Impressed reception will be held in The Art Station gallery on May 10th
from 6:00-8:30 PM. Visitors may meet the artists, enjoy some light
refreshments, and observe a free printmaking demonstration. Works will be
available for purchase throughout the run of the show, May 10th-June 1st The
Art Station and Red Onion Press invite the community to come out and support
these artists and learn more about the art of printmaking. 
 
For more information on the Impressed Art Show, visit
http://www.artstationcobb.org/ or 
contact Jessica Patterson at (770)514-5930 or
Jessica.Patterson@cobbcount.org.

Big Shanty Festival
and More!
Springtime in Kennesaw means
Festivals. The Red Onion Press will
host an Open House on Saturday
and Sunday, April 21-22 during the
Big Shanty Festival in Downtown
Kennesaw.  The festival starts on
Main right at Cemetery Street where
our shop is located.  We'll be doing
printing demonstrations. Down the
street at The Venue, there will be an
exhibit of local art called Art and
Beer, presented by the Kennesaw
Art & Culture Commission,
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Simmertime Cafe' and High Stakes
Digital Signcrafters.  The Venue will
also feature a mural on the north
side of the Building designed by a
KSU student. 

Speaking of beer, the following
weekend, Kennesaw will host a Craft
Beer and Wine Festival across from
the Southern Museum.  The Red
Onion Press will have a booth,
showcasing our custom letterpress
beverage coasters.  Our coasters will
also be seen at the new Bernie's
restaurant opening this month on
Main Street. Find out more about our
letterpress products here.
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